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Workshop Objectives

• Recap on good practice in Traditional Trial Design 

• Learn about what a ‘Contemporary Trial Design’ is and its benefits

• Find out where to seek collaboration and design support



What do we mean by ‘Traditional Trial Design’ 

• Parallel arm

• Fixed sample size that is calculated in advance

What do we mean by ‘Contemporary Trial Design’ 

• Trials that use modern statistical advances to reduce sample size, resources 

and burden (ie increase statistical efficiency) 

• Many methods exist to increase statistical efficiency  but today we will focus 

on ‘Adaptive Trials”



Overview

• Traditional Trial Design Pub Quiz (20 mins) by Victoria Cornelius

• Talk on Contemporary Trial Design (20 mins) by Jack Elkes

• Overview of trial collaboration and design support (10 mins) by Elli Bourmpaki



Pub Quiz on Traditional clinical trial design 
Get into teams of three or four



1) What Does PICO stand for?

A. Population, Intervention, Comparison, Observation

B. Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome

C. Participant, Intervention, Case-control, Outcome

D. Participant, Intervention, Collaboration, Outcome

Bonus question: Why is PICO so important?

1 mark

1 mark
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PICO provides the building block to develop a well specified question

When we have a well –specified question we can turn this into a testable 

hypothesis. And that allows us to design the study and calculate the sample size



What is the difference between Feasibility and Pilot Trial? 

A. There is no difference - the word ‘feasibility’ is an overarching term for these studies

including pilot

B. Feasibility is a trial you undertake before a pilot study that will determine the

efficacy of your intervention

C. Feasibility is external to your main study, but a pilot is embedded in your main study

D. None of the above 1 mark
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Here is a two-arm, parallel trial looking at whether an intervention increases ‘Happiness’. 
Higher Happiness scores are better. The mean Happiness score before and after treatment 
are shown below. 

Which of the score below is the correct answer for calculating how well the intervention 
worked?

A. 3

B. 2

C. 5

A) 3

C) 5

B) 2

1 mark
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When is it ok to alter the Target sample size for a traditional trial? (rank true or false)

A. During the trial if the efficacy is less than expected (to increase sample size)

regardless of whether this is a pre-specified modification (TRUE/FALSE)

B. During the trial if the efficacy if more than expected (decrease the sample size)

regardless of whether this is a pre-specified modification (TRUE/FALSE)

C. There should be no unplanned changes for sample size allowed in Traditional trial

design (TRUE/FALSE)
3 marks
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You could stop a (Traditional) trial if…

A. If Recruitment is poor (TRUE/FALSE)

B. If the intervention is Futile (TRUE/FALSE)

C. If there is a safety concern (TRUE/FALSE)

D. If there is evidence for efficacy (TRUE/FALSE)

4 marks
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Overview of Adaptive Trial Design

Jack Elkes



Recent Developments in Trial Designs

• New methods are generated to create more efficient designs that:

– Use less patients

– Test more treatments at once

– Quicker to identify most effective treatment

Reduced resource

• Oncology have been leading in their development of adaptive RCT design



‘Contemporary Trials Design’

- today we focus on  Adaptive Design

What is an Adaptive trial design?

• Adaptive = a term for alterations in a study that can be made in response to 

accumulating data to make trials more flexible, ethical, and efficient.

• Modifications to a trial are always pre-planned with the impact being clearly 

explained

Pallmann et al 2018. BMC Medicine 



Problem Adaption Design Targeted benefits

Patients remain on treatment for study 

even after found ineffective

Adaptive treatment 

switching

Allow trial participants to change from 

allocated treatment to alternative

More trial participants receive preferred 

treatment

Several studies testing similar drugs, 

use a large amount of resource.

Multi-arm multi-

stage trial

Multiple treatments compared to 

common control, each arm can be 

stopped early for efficacy or futility. 

Common control requires fewer patients 

than conducting separate trials, early 

stopping for efficacy or futility

Patients remain on poor treatments 

throughout the study. 

Group sequential 

design

Early stopping for futility or efficacy 

based on stopping rules. No fixed 

sample size. 

Reduces the expected sample size and 

allows for faster trials with fewer patients 

(for a small increase in the possible 

maximum sample size)

Studies keep a 1:1 randomisation even 

when one arm is performing better. 

Response-

adaptive 

randomisation

Randomisation will allocate more 

patients towards more promising 

treatment(s)

More trial participants receive effective 

treatment

Sample Size is determined before the 

study starts, cannot be changed during 

the study, even if there is strong 

evidence collected already.

Sample size re-

assessment

A change to the sample size mid-

study, can be blinded or unblinded

Raise the probability of a successful trial

Example of Adaptions



Reference - https://bmcmedicine.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12916-020-01808-2/tables/1

Example of Adaptions

ADD in a list of all adpatiation possible but don t go through and just reference 

Problem Adaption Design Targeted benefits

If an arm is not effective it 

will remain in the study and 

patients will be assigned to it

Drop the loser Drop inferior treatment arms 

(control group typically retained)

Fewer trial participants assigned to less effective 

treatments

Populations where the 

outcome is rare requires 

large sample sizes

Population 

enrichment

Allow for selection of target 

population during the trial based 

on pre-defined patient sub-

groups

Target the correct patient population that are most likely 

to benefit from treatment

Drugs vary in effectiveness 

for patients with same 

disease

Umbrella trials Multiple biomarkers each paired 

with specific treatments

Target the appropriate to treatment within each patient 

group

Drugs vary in effectiveness 

for patients with different 

diseases but same 

biomarkers

Basket trials Examine a single experimental 

treatment in multiple sub-types 

of a biomarker

Identify and target biomarker sub-types that benefit from 

the treatment

New studies required to 

assess a new treatment

Platform Trial Use a Master protocol to 

simplify process of 

adding/removing treatment 

arms

Interventions assess perpetually in a disease area, 

arms are dropped when futile and new ones can be 

added, new patients are always offered best or newest 

treatment. 

https://bmcmedicine.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12916-020-01808-2/tables/1


Choice of Statistical Framework

• Standard RCT design use a statistical framework called “Frequentist”

– Hypotheses are tested with p-values to determine trial success 

– Stated result is based on assuming this is fixed (not updating)

• Many adaptive designs now use a different statistical framework called “Bayesian”

– Hypotheses are assigned a probability of being true (their plausibility)

– This probability can change based on observed data (updating)



MAMS Example



• 4 treatments to evaluate (A, B, C, D) – could mean 4 trials, each with a 

shared control 

• Also if wanting to study over phase II and III these are undertaken separately 

with separate protocols & ethics 

• With a fixed sample size there are no opportunity for interim adjustments e.g. 

dropping an ineffective treatment 

Standard RCT Approach



• MAMS = Multi-arm, Multi-stage Trials

• Multiple new therapies are assessed across several phases 

– Therapies are assessed concurrently (less overall time of trial)

– Fewer patients (randomised from start)

– Can have seamless transition between Phase II & Phase III

MAMS Design



Using a Standard Design – 4 separate trials

Phase II

Treatment A

Treatment B

Treatment C

Treatment D

Control

Phase III

Treatment A

Treatment D

Control

6 Studies in Total

Control

Control

Control

Control

Transition Period 

Between Phases

(Funding, Ethics etc.)



Using a MAMs Design

Interim 1 Interim 2Begin 

Phase II

Control

Begin 

Phase III

Treatment A

Treatment B

Treatment C

Treatment D



Platform Trial Example



• We can perpetually study multiple interventions in a disease area

• Use a ‘Master Protocol’ to describe the overall trial design and the multiple 

sub-studies

• Make efficient use of infrastructure and a shared control group

• We can add as well and drop arms, and change the population understudy

• An Example – REMAP-CAP (https://www.remapcap.org/protocol-documents)

Platform Design

https://www.remapcap.org/protocol-documents


In this design recruitment continues until there is enough evidence to conclude futility, efficacy or harm. 
• Interventions can be added or dropped after any interim. Dropping an arm is based on statistical rules. Adding and arm is 

based on scientific criteria. 



Single Disease

Biomarker 1 Biomarker 2 Biomarker 3 Biomarker 4 Biomarker 5 

Targeted 

Intervention 1

Targeted 

Intervention 2
Targeted 

Intervention 3

Targeted 

Intervention 4

Targeted 

Intervention 5

Umbrella Trials



Disease 1 Disease 2 Disease 3 Disease 4 Disease 5

Same Biomarker Present

Common 

Target 

InterventionBasket Trials



Some important considerations when designing

• Trail design is complex and often requires extensive simulation

• Can take months to design, with more pre-trial considerations

• In funding applications it’s difficult to describe design in word count and 

propose flexible costings 

• Drift in “standard care” can occur over time

• Challenges in reporting

– Results for an individual treatment will include data still ongoing



• Flexibility to trial design -

https://bmcmedicine.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12916-020-01808-2

• Introduction to Bayesian - https://seeing-theory.brown.edu/bayesian-

inference/index.html#section1

• Overview of Platform Trials -

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0895435619309874

• REMAP-CAP (Platform Trial) - https://www.remapcap.org/protocol-documents

Useful References & Resources

https://bmcmedicine.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12916-020-01808-2
https://seeing-theory.brown.edu/bayesian-inference/index.html#section1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0895435619309874
https://www.remapcap.org/protocol-documents


Elli Bourmpaki

An overview of 

NIHR Research Design Service & 

Imperial Clinical Trials Unit Collaboration 



NIHR Research Design Service (RDS)

▪ A national network of support services

▪ Supporting those who are putting together research 
funding or fellowship application to national, peer-
reviewed funding streams

▪ Our support is free of charge

▪ Confidential 



RDS support 

• Is much more than research design……

• Helping identifying suitable funding streams

• Support teams in working collaboratively

• Planning and facilitating public involvement

• Helping get the narrative right

• Interview preparation

• Interpret feedback, support resubmissions



RDS can support those who are:

• New to research 

• And experienced researchers

• Clinicians eager to progress their ideas

• Needing advice on study design

• Fellowship applicants

• Targeting a resubmission



Access RDS London

• Website: www.rds-london.nihr.ac.uk

• Find out about our events, drop-ins

• View our resources

• Patient and Public Involvement

• Request support  

http://www.rds-london.nihr.ac.uk/


Imperial Clinical Trials Unit (ICTU) Collaboration

• UK Clinical Research Collaboration (UKCRC) fully registered trials unit since 2012

• ICTU can support the design, delivery, analysis and dissemination of a trial.

• ICTU offers support in Clinical Data systems, Statistics, Operations and Quality Assurance.

• Running a trial through ICTU is likely to help increase the chances of gaining successful funding

• We aim to work in a collaborative way with investigators in order to ensure that both parties 
share their expertise most productively

Support 

provided*

Grants (pre-award)

Design/ development

Grants (post-award)

Delivery

RDS ✓

ICTU ✓ ✓

*RDS and ICTU support could be done simultaneously 



Imperial Core Therapeutic Area Expertise



ICTU Collaboration Process

Sense check 
by 

Therapeutic 
Area 

Lead/PRG

ICTU Therapeutic 
Area Peer Review

Grant 
submitted

Investigator 

approaches 

ICTU with 

study idea

Ideally at least 

12 weeks 

before grant 

submission 

deadline

Proposal

Endorsed 

/ ICTU 

Ops/Stats 

assigned

Proposal 

Approved

Input from ICTU Operations Manager and Statistician

Review of 

scientific, 

clinical, 

statistical, 

operational 

aspects 

(iterative 

process)

Investigator involved at all stages 

ICTU Collaborations website : www.imperial.ac.uk/clinical-trials-unit/collaborations/

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/clinical-trials-unit/collaborations/


Who to 

contact

Are you planning to submit a grant and need some advice? Who should you contact?

Research 

Design 

Service

(Pre award)

ICTU 

Collaboration

(Pre and Post 

award)

ICTU /ICCT 

course

Is a 

project 

grant?
→ 

Yes

Does it involve 

a feasibility or 

pilot clinical 

study?

→ Yes 

Does it involve 

a definitive 

clinical trial?

→ Yes  

Is it a 

career 

developm

ent grant 

e.g. a 

fellowship

?

→ 

Yes

Pre-Doctoral 

Fellowship
→ Yes  

Doctoral 

Fellowship
→ Yes  

Advanced 

Fellowship

→ 

Yes

Does it involve a 

feasibility or pilot 

clinical study?

→ Yes  

Does it involve a 

definitive clinical 

trial?

→ Yes   



Questions


